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6-20-44 
/ i-7-72 THE CONSCIENCE OF MAN 
*II Tim. 3:16-17 thru 4:8. Purpose of sermon: to 
t:.l..:... _ help others win the crown of life for later and 
to be happy in the good Christian life now. V· 11· 
Man is a complex multi-part being: Body, soul, 
mind, spirit, will, emotions, & CONSCIENCE. 
Conscience a N. T. theme: Mentioned 30 times. 
I . WHAT IS THE CONSCIENCE? 
A. I s this a dage valid and safe? "LET YOUR 
CONSCIENCE BE YOUR GUIDE!! II Yes AND No!!! 
B. TAYLOR: "Conscience in .most cases with man 
is but the anticipation of the OPINIONS of 
others." (Edwards, p. 105) ~~ ~"'""'._ ~~ 
QUESTION: Are the OPINIONS of othe s~sa e · 
guide? Whose? Which? How come? Man- - law?? f./IE !)/I/L Y tJt' ~cJ),-rHRIJ RE £Lttt'to4. 
C. A Reliable Conscience is the One Thoroughly 
Educated in the Word of Godi 
1. TYRON.EDWARDS~onscience is merely our 
own .judgment of the right or wrong of our 
actions, and so can never be a safe guide 
:ad unless enlightened by the WORD of God."85! 
2. AUSTIN PHELPS: "Conscience has nothing to 
do as law-giver or judge, but is a 
WITNESS against me if I do wrong, and 
which approves if I do right----To act 
against conscience is to act aqainst 
reason and God's law." Mead. 85.R.14:23. 
3. H. C. TRUMBULL:" Conscience tells us that 
we ought to do right, but does NOT TELL 
us what right IS--that we are taught by 
the Word of God." (Edwards,p. 105.) r /d 
I (/IJ1 , :L 11 fTt 
D. STAN IS LAUS: "Conscience warns us as a 
friend before it punishes as a judge."Ed.;05 
E. SWEDENBORG: "Conscience is God's presence in 
man . " Mead • p . 86 . 
' 
F. GEORGE WASHINGTON: "Labor to keep alive in ( 
your breast that little spark of CELESTIAL 
FIRE, called Conscience."Moral maxims. M,86. 3 
G. Anon:"Conscience is that still small voice 
that quells the wicked thought; then adds this r 
sequence, BESIDES YOU MIGHT GET CAUGHT!!! ."M.86. 
within him. When the outer man is unfcil 
ful to his deeper convictions, the hidten 
man whispers.a protest. The name of tbis 
whispering voice is CONSCIENCE!!. Shout!! t ! 
(FHA Von Humboldt) . 4. Thomas Hughes: "There is aiways a <roice 
saying the right thing to you somewhere, 
if you'll only listen for it." (Mead,p.85) 
~LOSE: An appeal to all who are not SURE that you 
have done what he N. T. requires for Sal. 
1. SALVATION comes through FAITH in the ri gh t 
things : John 8:31-32. John 20:30-31. 
~: C_ons~ience11 should now BOTHER you until y ou 
_,,,. _. f ~ L , •t-'J4ll obey the sweet gospel of Chr ist~ 
2. SALVATION comes through REPENTANCE fron: 
.. , past sins. Acts 17:30-31. Acts 2:38. 
~ ,,i,(,~u,j..-1A.· ~· Conscience should BOTHER you until you 
~' have turned away from past sins! 
3. SALVATION comes through CONFESSION of 
faith in God's only begotten Son. 
Matt. 10:32. Romans 10:9-10. 
7J..·.6-'°4-?'\...-' ~ Conscience should BOTHER you until you 
J have confessed Jesus. 
INV: 
4. SALVATION comes through BAPTISM, in the 
name of Christ, in water, for the remission 
of sins. Mark 16:15-16. I Pet. 3:21. 
Conscience should BOTHER you until you ha.ve 
obeyed the Lord all the way! 
. 3 Questions: 
1 A Ch . . 1 . N T ST!Mfpn?R1J~. • re you a ristian ike . . teaches. 
2. Can your CONSCIENCE permit you to go on 
in your present lost condition?????? 
-
3. Wont you Accept Jesus' invitation 
to come for remission of sins this 
very hour. COME WHILE WE STAND TO SJNG! ! 
Conscience ........... 2 104. 
II. BIBLE SPEAKS OF FIVE KINDS OF CONSCIENCES. 
A. What does this prove? 
1. Proves that your conscience is NOT 
necessarily a SAFE guide. Educated??? 
2. Wrong-kind of Conscience is man's 
greatest MISTAKE and ENEMY. A sedativel 
B. Bible: Two good kinds. Two bad. One: neuti 
7 times. 1. Good Conscience: (Educated in truth) / 5-
I Tim. 1:5 & 17-19a*. I Pet. 3:21,16. 
3 times 
2. Pure Conscience: , cl Tim. 3: 9. "Taught! " 
A qualification of the deacons. 
3. Weak: I Cor. 8:7,10,12. New brother 
just converted from heathenism. 
4. Seared Conscience: I Tim. 4:1-3. Cause~ 
•· l 5. Evi 1 Conscience: Defiled. *Titus 1: 15, lE 
(Heb. 10: 22-Evil) @. ead Below : 
) 
i 
III. A CONSCIENCE FULL OF SINCERETY AND GOOD 
INTEN IO S MAY BE lOO~o WRONG,if improperly~ 
e uca e . ~ 
A. ISRAEL: Romans 10:1-3*. Sincere zeal!Lost~ 
B. PAUL: Good in Conscience, wrong in Religi~ 
1. Gal. 1:11-14.* Acts 23:1.* 24:14-16*. 
2. Good-conscience not enough because it 
was ignorant and uneducated.ITim.1:12-
CONCLUSION: Christ educated Paul's con- 15. 
science and Paul gladly changed. A. 22:16 
and Acts 9:18-20.* 
CONTRAST PAUL 'S _A,CTIONS : 
1. "If a man has made up his mind that a 
certain WRONG course is the right one, the 
he follows his conscience .. l'HE;: M9RK .... 
ee Above: e 1sease o an 
EVIL CONSCIENCE is beyond the remedial 
powers of all the physicians of all 1 
countries in the world." (Fuller,p.183) 
hopless he is as a wrongdoer. One is pretty 
far gone in an evil way when he serves the 
devil conscientiously.="H. C. Trumbull.E-106 
2. ~ALVIN: "The torture of a bad conscience 
is the hell of a living soul." ( E. 105) r 
Contrast: 3. "Every man, however good, has a yet fiiatit!=· 
